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Christmas is just around the corner and everyone is busy preparing for the
holidays. Now may not be the time to start thinking of next year’s holidays but
when the decorations have been put away everyone seems to start planning
for the year ahead. If you’re planning holidays, we have some exciting news
you.
Our goal has always been to offer a good selection of great holidays to
members. We now want to offer more destinations with convenient departure
points throughout the country and not just for groups either. That’s why we
have recently been searching for a suitable company to work with, a company
with high standards, a great range of holidays and very special prices just for
members, their family and friends.
To achieve this goal we are delighted to announce our partnership with the
J G Travel Group. The JG Travel Group consists of a number of different
holiday companies offering a wide selection of coach, air and sea based
holidays . They have been organising holidays for many years and 92 % of
their customers come back to them year after year.
So if you are looking for a brilliant holiday, be it a short break or a longer
coach, flight or ship based holiday with convenient pick up points throughout
the country, we can offer you some great holidays at very special prices.
We are now able to offer a wide range of holidays for singles, couples and of
course small and large groups. We can even pick you up from your front door !
There’s no need to worry about Della Holidays losing that personal touch
either, Robbie and Roger will continue to look after you and act as guides on
future group holidays just as we have in the past.
Our partnership arrangements with the JG Travel Group are not yet finalized
but future Holiday News pages will be full of lots of exciting holidays with
some very special offers for Fellowship members, their family and friends.
We wish you a very happy Christmas and we look forward to seeing you all
again in 2018.

Look for some exciting holiday offers in our
January Holiday News!
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